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OF INTEREST TO WOMENI L

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW-

It Is universally conceded that never
before have the depredations of thievish
boys roached the limit yet there
la but a single instance of proper pun-
ishment recorded In a Maeeachugetts
city of fair sloe a physician succeeded In
having a boy sentenced to Mtnao months
in the house of correction xftor the re-
cital of his It seems that not
only did this particular boy head a gang
of young rufflans who robbed ovory fruit
tree and vine In the section where such
things are grown but they poltod the
owners with their own fruit and used the
most dreadful language conceivable

T

And wo are told that boys must be
spared anything that will tond to make
criminals of thorn They can bo young
rowdies and thieves and bout that the
law will not punish them and policemen
ran be instructed to clow their eyes to
such conduct but what of the future
What kind of men are such boys expect-
ed to make What kind will they make
as a matter of fact Last week the fath-
er of several small children told me of
his exasperation with two meddling wom-
en who objected to the punishment he
bestowed upun his son

The boy was old enough to know that
rebellion is In the very air we breathe
and resented the interference with his
play by his When she called
him he merely stamped his foot and
said I wont with all the emphasis
and apparent enjoyment of a boy who
wants to be naughty What he did not
know was the fact that his fathers
presence just behind him and the two
meddlesome women at his heels The
father is a man of few worse and the
small boy was promptly swung across his
knee and spanked by the parental palm

Then trouble began for tho women ob-

jected to chastisement In any form and
said so in no uncertain terms The man
courteously proffered the information
that UM boy belonged to him and owed
unquestioned obedience to his mother
and that It was a fathers place to see
that the debt was paid The women left
with a threat to Invoke the aid of the
society which protects children from
cruelty and that was the last straw
which broke the mans patience He
doubted if the society would tied ground
for action but he whys disgusted with the
women I think I am too for I am a
firm believer in parental authority and
do not recognise the right of outsiders
to interfere without very good cause
The world would be better fer more fath-
ers this xrrry KRADBKN

ATTRACTIVE TA11LB DUCORATIOKS

From UN Lear KembUe
It Is indeed a pleasure to eat at a table

that has dainty touches in the appoint
ments and a pretty floral decoration in
the center

housewives insist on the floral
decoration and the fern bowl is one of
the most important methods of Intro-
ducing a touch of green

For a formal occasion such as a wed-
ding breakfast or an afternoon reception
an effective table decoration may be
made with five vases one very tall and
the remaining four about half its height

The tall vase Sited with roses or other
graceful flowers Is placed on the center
the smaller vases Wind with the same
flowers being grouped about It

Slender brass chains or even cords are
festooned from the center vase to the
others smilax being wound thickly over
them

For a welding the center vase might
be filled with white roses and the four
smaller ones with lines of the valley the
green smilax chains making an artistic
contrast with the white flowers

Ilnln Pets Not Enough
From the QMM

There 1 a tendency to give individual-
ity to pets If you merely go in for dogs
and cats which may be described as
commonplace pets those creatures must
l e made different in some way from
those of your friends Either they must
wear costly collars or bangles or rich
ribbons of one particular color or their
baskets must be luxuriously upholstered

if possible a bird beast or reptile
nf uncomfortable character is now af-
fected br many women Evan the wasp
has not escaped attention and infant
bears are very popular

To Keep Grape Fresh
Grapes may bo kept froth and in per

fect condition until late winter or early
spring by selecting the finest and largest
hunches in autumn and outting off with
each bunch a piece of the vine five or
six inches long Fill a number of glass
jar or widenecked bottles with pure
water and place the stems in them one
bunch of grapes to each jar or bottle
of water taking care that the fruit does
not touch the glass Set them on trays
in a cool cellar and chango tho water ov
try day
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MORNING CHITCHATr

Ruth CameronI

Aro you a pondulum
For most of us are you know-
I remember a certain serious minded little girl

who came to college when I was a senior
She was a shy thought girl whoso object In

coming to college was to study For the most her
freshman year she talked of nothing but books and
lessons never looked at man and never took part
In the girls jolly times because she was oft by her
self grinding away at hor work

But somohow or other toward the end of tho
freshman year It suddenly seemed to occur 1 her
that she was missing something that she was making
a mistake that there were other things one could get
out of college besides an acquaintance with French
and Latin verbs and an ability to juggle with xyzs

And then presto change-
A brand now Margaret appeared

one

a

p

¬

There was nothing she took moro pride in than announcing that aha
had not looked at her Latin for days and had out Math three times in
succession Sh began to be absolutely silly about men She talked of
nothing but partis and fashions She threw herself with energy into
everything that was to be dono except her studying-

In her first incarnation she had boen almost painfully prim in
speech never using even the most harmless collegegirl lingo In her
second she delighted In the coarsest college slanG she could learn

Whop I went back to college to visit I hardly knew her
Fortunately tho cold plunge of a flunk or two brought her back to her

senses at the end of the year and the third year found her a reasonable
personage combining fun and work aa one is meant to do

It took two years for that girl to find horaolf two years for that
pendulum to atop swinging

And thats not a peculiar ease but a very typical one I saw several
ones In college and rye seen n good many more since

To be able to recognise your mistakes la a splendid thing
To set promptly about correcting thorn whan you do recognize them

is even more splendid
But to know when to stop correcting them I think deserves the su-

perlative degree
The man who does not live on the pendalum plan who can leave one

extreme without going to another fe a genius in the One art of living
RUTH CAMUROlf
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THIS WINTERS DINNERS

Courses io Do Itnror but to Include
All the Luxuries

In a way dinners are to be simpler this
winter than before They are not to be
composed of less rich or luxurious mate-

rials Indeed the use of luxuries in food
wilt be of greater vogue than ever but
according to the Epicure the simplicity
will be present In the form of fewer
courses and lest elaboration of dishes

Dinners will begin with one of the
canapes with caviars or with oys-

ters The grapefruit as an opening course
for dinner is quits oat of it It comes
first to the luncheon table frequently but
when it figures in the dinner it is as a
salad And salads of any sort must be
as far removed as possible from the or-

namental variety Above all they must
not mussy or messy

Yet this appearance hi not to be
if several kinds of vegetables for In

stance are collected in the salad bowl
Three vegetables make the very limit of
those that may be employed and Includ-
ed In the three hi the lettuce that is the
background

The French vegetable salad to bo sure
consists of several kinds but it should
not make Its appearance in a formal din-
ner of couaiis It is for a luncheon or
for a dainty home dinner which consists
of but a soup a chop with a vegetable a
salad and light dessert with crackers
and cheese

Wines it goes without saying must be
of the choicest variety to form a har
monious note with the simple dinner

of luxuries paradoxical as that
may seem And the pleasant custom of
serving an hour or so after dinner an im
ported mineral water will be more popu
lar the coming season than ever A short
time after dinner a dryness of the throat
hi often experienced and this mineral
water is a refreshment at such a time to
be appreciated Jt is also to be regarded
as an excellent digestive

bloc Ue PMfcMpfck IV

Too many women make the mistake
when massaging the face to treat the
face only Possibly they manipulate the
throat slightly but that is all

All massage should be carried wilt
down to the bust line as this

the muscles that extend into the
face throughout their entire length

Another Important spot for massaging
is around the ears and down to the
edge of the shoulder Here it is that
lurk tho first signs of advancing age
yet strange to say it is the spot most
often neglected though much can be
done to prevent wrinkles and that with-
ered look by careful manipulation

Basting threads should never ba drawn
tight and when It Is desired to remove
them each stitch should be clipped and
the thread withdrawn To pull basting
threads from velvet in the ordinary way
means a much marred surface

be
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CORSETS

HEY present women full develop
ment to the very best advantage The
REDUSO is so admirably constructed that

without any extra attachments or harnesslike
contrivances they effect a reduction of one to
five inches in bust and abdomen overcoming all
appearance of robustness
Rcdwo Style 770 Aspictured For tall large
figures Medium high bust incurving waist and

to 36 Price 300
REDUSO Style 772 Same ai Style
770 except iHcUUr lower In the

Other Rtuso mteh
wards to SlOb If

W B NUFORM CORSETS I
exemplify the latest mode
in the new sloping
bust and in J

every
NUFORM Slyle 478 Asc
tttred Medium low bust I-

uafcMsdaproft cxlcatkxi over
abdomen Up sad back Of I-

ounMe OMtil lace Iziteou
supporter reached Sizes
18 to 30 Price 100

Numerous other models
upwards to 500

At All Dealers
WEINGARTtff BROS Mrien NY
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long over hips and abdomen Made of service
giving white batiste or Zoutil Lace and ribbon
trimming Three pairs hose supporters Sizes
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LATEST FASHIONSI

BABIES PETTICOAT SKIRT

Paris Pattern Eo 3071
All Seams Allowed

AH women realise the Importance
wettdedffned underwear especially the
fit adjustment of tho petticoat This
one Is made with sevengored upper part
and plaited flounce lower part The back
Is in habit style Muslin cambric silk
satin and pongee may all be used for
the making The pattern is In 7 sizes
22 to 34 inches waist measure Per SS

Inch waist the skirt will require yard
of material 28 inches wide 4 yards 27

Inches wide 3 yards X Inches wide or
yards 42 Inches wide with 1H yards

20 Inches wide 1 yard 27 Inches wide X
yard X inches wide or yard 42 Inches
wide extra for bias ruffle Width of
lower edge of flounce In medium size
about 3 yards

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and ineloso with
10 cents In stamps or coin ad-
dressed to Pattern Department
The Washington Herald Washing-
ton D C

Inexpensive Bead Bag
Froa the Plttebwc Dispatch

The woman who covets a handsome
bead bag for her handkerchief and purse
or for opera glass can make one for her-
self without extravagant outlay of time
or money Crocheted or knitted ones In
crusted with iridescent onetone beads
are most satisfactory and require less
patience than the ones worked In pat
terns A lovely bag of this kind made
entirely of brown silk with small bronze
heads and tho frame Is gold plated In
this bag the beads seem to be put on in
horizontal rows of three the three
bonds being strung at one time These
rows make stripes that are lengthwise
of the bag and that are separated by
only one stitch of the silk Very effec-
tive bags aro worked on fine crOMetitoh
canvas which comes stamped for the
purposo In various kinds of patterns
Such pieces may be bought with the pat-
tern all worked and nothing loft to do
but the filling

Glass Bends Attain in Fashion
From Ute London Dally MaiL

A sudden demand has sprung up for
beads of glass and metal in Vienna
writes a correspondent Purses and
hand bags made of beads have corns into
fashion Beads are being used In hugo
quantities as ornamentation for dresses
Necklaces and collars of colored beads
are everywhere demanded and many or-
naments are covered with protty patterns
In multicolored beads

Tho sudden fashion has placed the Bo
homian glass manufacturers in croat
straits Tho trade of had
practically died out Tho workmen have
either died or lost their skill and im-
mense orders have to be refused Boxes
of beads stored In warehouses as worthless for many years are being sold forincredibly high prices

Stones for Birthday RinKs
Now that It is very much the fashion

to havo ones birth stone sot m a ringof unlquo design or perhaps m a watchcharm or brooch It may be of interestto review the atones appropriate to each
month and their meaning
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COMING ATTRACTIONSN-

ational Tuc House Next Door
One of the most Interesting offerings

of tho season will como to the National
Theater next Monday evening for a
weeks engagement when Mr J E Dod
son will appear as sir John Cotswold
J Hartley Manners comedy of today
The House Next Door Mr Dodson has

won n groat personal success in thIs play
though the drama itself has boon widely
commended The House Next Door
was first produced In New York last flda
son at the Gayety Theater and ran
through the entire season at that theater
and also played a short engagement at
the same place this season Since its

In the Metropolitan city Mr Dod
son has played limited ongagements In
Chicago St LouIs and a few other ofthe principal cities and It might be saidthat he was received with the same meas-
ure of applause and enthusiasm In theWestern cities as characterized his twoseasons engagements in New York MrDodson has been away from the Ameri
can stage for three or four years but
will be remembered by thentergoors for his characterization of suchparts as Simonidos in BonHur Rich-
elieu in Under the Rod Robe andPierre In the allt tar Two Orphans
cast which organization enlisted suck
eminent players as Louts James ClaraMorris and Grace George After Mr
Dodson completes Isis local
h will again return to Broadway for thethird time

The Uelnxco The Battle
The Battle the play that gave Cleve

land Moffett his start as a succassful
dramatist and Wilton Lackaye the sound-
est hit of his starring career comes to
the Belasco Theater next week for a
return engagement with Mr Lackayo in
Ills original of John J Haggtotoa
the richest man in New York The ad-
vance notices of the play also alve
John D Rockefeller some credit for the
creation of this star part inasmuch a
the great Standard 011 magnate contri-
buted to the capitalistic arguments ad-
vanced by this character In the course
of the play

The leading New York socialists were
also given an opportunity to have aHagar in the authorship or ftialogue
and would undoubtedly have done so bad
these worthy ladles and gentlemen beenbit to upon any wt speeches
whereby the socialistic characters of the
play might do full justice to the cause
they represented The fact that no sugges-
tion proved satisfactory to the majority
of the socialists consulted goes far to
sustain the attitude assumed in the play

The play has a record of a season in
New York besides uniform success
wherever else it has been performed An
excellent cast supports Mr Laekaye in-

cluding Harry Hffliard Thomas MoGrane
Clara Blandtek Julie Herne Charles Abe
Gerald Qtffln and Walter Stanhope
Ltobter A Co are responsible for the
production

Columbia The Rejuvenation of
Aunt Mary

At the Columbia Theater bectoatns
Monday next S Sire will present May
Robson tat great success The Re-

juvenation of Aunt Mary for one week
on a return engagement Mta Rooson
has played Aunt Mary eightynine con
ttnuous weeks without a break From
coast to coast the critics have Indorsed
It as one of the best comedies ever put
on the stage The Rejuvenation of
Aunt Mary has been presented in every
targe city from the Atlantic to the Pa
ettto Ocean swe oast sad produc-
tion will be here as presented at
the Garden Theater New York two years
ago Whoever soes this rollicking

and does not enjoy It must IndeejJ be
lacking in risibility for it ta full at mer-
riment of a good wholesome sort And
action well there is nothing sedate in
the three laughing acts and certainly
not a sedate character

To see Aunt Mary is to love her BO

sweetly and wholesomely is the charac-
ter shown by Miss Robson You will
laugh with her and you will cry with
her and la the end you will go away
wishing you were lucky enough to have
such an Aunt of year own

Chase Twentieth Century Limited
Chases next week should bo high In

public favor owing to the splendid na
ture of the novelties and comedies to be
presented their number including Ralph
C Hers Jessie L Laskys Twentieth
Century Limited Belle Blanche T

and Bessie Crawford A Seymour
Brown and Net D Ayer Jupiter broth-
ers Frank Wilson and the latest notion
picture hit President Taft at the Ball
Game one of the championship series
between the Pirates and the Tigers

Ralph Herz is an established favorite
with the Ch patrons although be has
only been in this country a short time
and in polite vaudeville much less He
te an Englishman and came over with
Mrs Patrick Campbell Remaining he
was the feature of The Kise and
his artistic comedy stamped him as an
senor of a rare and exceptional order
The extra added attraction Is expected
to rank as the greatest in the history of
Chases as it Is Jesse L Laskys most
recent and most successful spectacular
musical comedy novelty outmatching and
eclipsing it is said everything the Lasky
production house has turned out in
past It is described a summery
musical offering but thai luudly suffices
as it is in three scenes the first of which
is laid In a summer camp In the Adiron
dacks the second in the grand concourse
of the new depot In New York and the
third shows a merry party of pretty
girls and Jolly youths crowding the ob-
servation platform at the rear of a train
of Pullmans supposedly going at the rate
of a mile a minute The third special
attraction will bo dainty Bollo Blanche
often called the American CIssIe Lot
tus Her repertoire this season Is said
to show that her genius Is expanding and
the hit she makes everywhere is more
emphatic than last years success in
polite vaudeville Tho advance sale Is in
progress

The Academy Tho Little Terror
Miss Cecil Spoonor In the now comedy

of three acts by Amelia Weed Holbrook
Tho Llttlo Terror la to be next weeks

attraction at the New Academy The
Play ig comedy of tho higher order
Comely Is really Miss Spooners torte
and In this play of laughter she has a
vehicle which presents her at the best
possible advantage The character as
sumed by Miss Spooner Is that of a
child a sort of sister to Pecks bad boy
Tho play has boon characterized as a

ITCHING ECZEMA
WASHED AWAY

Is It Worth 25 Cents to You to Be
Cured of that Terrible Skin

Disease

Is It worth 25 cents to you to eton
that awful agonizing Itch
will spend 25 cents on your druggists
recommendation to cool and and
sooths that terrible Itching eruption

arrangement with tile D D
Laboratories of Chicago we aro able to
make a special offer of a 25cent bot
tle of oil of
known as D D D Prescription
or write or telephone to Henry Evans
92224 F street northwest and PeoplesDrug Store 824 Seventh street

We absolutely know that the Itch Is

tion and tho cure all seem to be
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THE BUSY CORNER

30c
chocolate

covered

caramels

Consider well what this means You know that it is impossible under ordinary circum
stands to an alllinen embroidered waist for less than 250 Yet today our price but 169 Thewaists are beautiful the kind that are BO much in demand for wear with the new cost suitsMade of excellent quality soft finish linen with embroidered fronts in small floral designs Looked eaohside fastened with buttons down front of waist These waists ar by a maker who has built an curtable reputation for quality and all are man tailored and perfect in ev ry detail All sizes 24 to 44 Hadnt youwhile such an opportunity Is presented Second floor Waist Section

youll not mini
No imperfections that will affect their wearing qualities even though they are classed as

seconds You know the BURSOH is the hosiery thats to fit without a sesun Those offered are In fastblack only tad f plain Mid msrotriaed lisle Woe had such lots actors each the salestable the center of a oager buying crowd Choose your early todayFirst Floor Bargain Tables

f
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139 22c Ib1-

It has never been done before
250 alllinen embroidered waists

offered today at

secure
tooJust

made

Burson 25c and 35c hosiery

a
just because of trivial defects which

t
sadn

c5T PA AVE

0L69

19c pair
lisle time
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dellghtfflt scare and indeed it is Many
of the older theatergoers who here a
remembrance of Lotta and Maggie
Mitchell will find much enjoyment In
Miss Spooners delineation of the chIt
character In Miss Holbrooks play for the
comedy is very much like those pre-
sented by the peerless comediennes Lotta
and Miss Mitchell

In Miss Spooners support will be found
Augustus Phillips late of Fifth

Stock Company Richard Purdoo
the English JEftward Dadtoy
Frank Peters John Horn Dftrral Ytatan
Belle GaJTney ReCta VttlerK and Joan
Galbralth

Mblos Travel Talk
Tomorrow afternoon the Columbia

Fred Nlblo will repeat the entertaining
story of his zigzag Journey through Ire-
land from Blarney to the cants
Causeway Dublin will furnish views of
Trinity College SackvlUe street the
Royal Chapel the University Library
which contains nearly HMStt volume

Phoenix Park St Patricks Cathedral
and the Bay of Dublin so like the Bay
of Naples At Belfast there are views
of the great linen factories of the mam-
moth shipyards and dry docks and other
manufacturing enterprises There are
motion pictures of the peasants digging
peat and the great steeplechase at
Punchestown boating parties on the
lakes of Klltarney and a ride by coach
andfour over the Prince of Wales route
and many others equally Interesting

Sunday night Mr Nlblo will take his
friends through Scotland from 34ia
burgh to John OGroats

The Gayety Theater will have for Its
attraction next week Clarks Runaway
Girls Company-

In the cast will be found Jack Recd
the funny little Irishman Frank Wake
field Joe Jack BlUott Plnard
and Manny the list of pretty girls in-

cludes Ella Reed Gilbert Winfred
Pauline La Conda Sidney Lucas

and Myrtle Stark and a bevy of pretty
and fascinating chorus girls The

piece Is In two acts and three scenes
with electrical and mechanical effects
During the action of the piece good
specialties will be Introduced

Tho Lyceum The Umpire
Too Umpire one of tho smartest

burlesque shows ever booked at tho
comes to that house next weak

with Edmond Hayes as principal co-

median supported by an excellent cast
and chorus This organization is said
to be far superior to what one usually
sees on a burlesque stage and the man-
agement promises a performance that
will please tho most fastidious The
opening scene is laid in Morocco and the
performance closes with a baseball game
in which all the male members partici-
pate as players with the female portion
seated In the bleachers This scene Is
said to be most realistic

YOUNG WOMEN INITIATED I

Ladles of the Maccabees Join in
Celebrating

Members of Washington hives Ladles
of the Maccabees of tho World joined
in celebrating the seventeenth anniversary-
of the order last night at old Masonic
Temple

A feature of the occasion was tho
of a class of seventyseven young

women A drill participated In by forty
little girls dressed In white carrying
American flags was first on the pro
gramme and was followed by fancy
dances In costume by Misses Beatrice
Cosgrove Leona Callan Margaret White
and Ethel Wilcox Mrs Melva W Cas
well State commander delivered a brief
address

Among those admitted to membership
were Rose M Weiser Emma LaeholT
Elizabeth Adams Mary Kettlor Julia
De Lay Catherine Edwards Harriet
Robinson Halite Martin Lulu Hollinger
Mary Kennedy Florenbo Toepplng Flor-
ence Vrooraan Cella Mollenoff Mamie
M Clark May Sardo Clara P Holford
Harriet R Thompson Silvia E Thorn
ton Mary Plant Bertha D Acorn Eliza-
beth Harvey Julia Harvey Annie Ritz
miller Margaret Dobrowlski Sophia
Harris Anna Neltzoy Laura Owen Belle
Gorman Mamie Noshannlon Emma Mad
dox Margaret Lindner Myrtle Bradley
Mary Bosworth Catherine Rau Clara
McIlvaIn Anita C Williams Ella L
Plllowe Roberta Prescott Ethic A Mul
llns Lucy M Christman Alma Crump
Mary Shepherd Carrie Hanson Edna L
Wlssman Elizabeth Cumberland Marlon
E Russell Lena A Herbert Nettle
Bunch Annie B Davidson Caroline C
Cardwell Fannlo Lackey Cora M Ken-
nedy Fanny Smith Vandora Huggins
Ada L White Susan Howland Elizabeth
Sewell Netty Fitzgerald Helena Zimmer
man Sophie Mills Mary Mastin Helen
Cumberland Lettle Henson Katherine
ODonnoll Julie Neilson Vlncentla Har
rington Margaret Harrington Rose Graf
Isabelle Ferber Helen Ferber Elizabeth
Sullivan Mary Brander Pauline Scott
Susie Lane Mary Lorenz Elizabeth
Rosenvrasi and Grace Mahanoy
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SAYINGS OF MRS SOLOMONB-
eing the Confessions of the Seven Hundredth Wife

Translated by HELEN ROWLAND
Oh wjr daughter Meet my and my ways for men are

unto m more simple than words of syllable and more easily read
tJtaa the rhymes of the canned soup advertisements

Lo love is like unto pie a wise maiden knoweth when It is done but
a foolish tamsel sdrreth up the flames until it Is overdone

Now when a man first klsseth a maiden her mind leapeth to the
altar site sigheth for a solitaire and yearneth to settle things

Yet I charge thee whether it be love or champagne or a question
unto a man that which Is settled Is ftalshed

Verily verily when the doubt goeth out of love it becometh flat even
as champagne out of which the hath departed

Beheld a damsel that bath been kissed is like novel the last
chapter of which hath been read in advance

But a wife is like unto a book that hath read from the begin-
ning unto the end Her ways are plain and she hetaieUi no surprises for
he hath discovered where she getteth her ooatplexion and how her mind
geeth rtnntt ana why she doth thlas

Lo how shall he mistake a subtle sachet for a subtle personality
when he kaowetk the exact price thereof How shall he wax

concerning the curls of box head whoa he bath seen them In process
of construction

Go tol I charge thee let the fire of love burn slowly for the end is
ashesYea the sweetest Is the one intake and the teaderest word is
the one unspoken and the happiest day of married life is the day before
the wedding

Verily verily love is not aa endless neither a continuous per
formatted but a comedy in one act

Slewed be the damsel that knoweth whoa the fire is out and the plop
Is over for she shall wake up in time SeJahl
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J K HACKETTS MOTHER DEAD

Devotion to Her Son Had Been Noted
in Theatrical World

Now York Oct 27 Mrs James Henry
Hackett who died today was the widow
of the famous comedian of the same
name and mother of James K Hackett
Mrs t was the second wife of
James H Hackett who wes born in ID
and was sixtynine years old whoa the
present Hackett was born J H Hack
ett died in 1SIL

Mrs Hacketts devotion to her son had
long been noted in the theater la a
period of nine years she missed only
eight of James K Hacketfs perform-
ances She attended both matinees and
evening presentations as long as she was
strong enough traveled with him and
devoted all her time to his interests

Hack

¬

¬

POULTRY MEN PROTEST

Modification of Chicken Regulations
Urged at Public Hearing

The prohibition of chickenkeeping
within twentyfive feet of an inhibited
dwelling within the Are limits or within
fifty feet outside the fire limits was
advocated before the public bearing
granted by the Commissioners yesterday

Roland C Booth a real estate dealer
declared that people were moving out of
the District so that they might have
freedom in raising poultry It was also
contended that the regulation which acts
against roosters should be abolished

The speakers at the hearing were T T
Gaddess president of the Poultry Pro
tective Association F W Bolgiano rep-
resenting the feed dealers of the city
Roland C Booth representing dealers in
real estate and Dr Washington Waters
representing breeders of fancy chickens
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CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL
and they dont have to

wait weeks end months for results either A
You will notice marked improvement after
the very first application

Dandcrlne is qoickly and
thoroughly absorbed by the scalp J
and tho hair soon shows the
effects of its wonderfully ex
hilarating and lifeproducing
qualities It is pleasant and j
easy to use simply apply

to the scalp and hair
onco o day until tho
hair begins to grow
then two or three
times a week till
desired results aro
obtained-

A lady from California writs
in substance as follows

I havo been using yomr wonder
fal hair tonic for several mOil tha
and tla dwltu-
woadcrful euttof hair tbat mesa

over 4S lathe la loch the
braid i over 8 Inches around

Another from New Jersey
After etch bottle Iam happy to that I

a of hair aa aayono inyew Jersey

and ire can

This Great
Ing Remedy can now bo
had at all druggists in three sizes
25c 50c and 100
per bottle
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This sends this free coupon to tho

OHM KswrllM DaBdiriea Co CWcijo
with thetrnamo and address
and tOe in silver or stamps
to pay pottage
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